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Miss Joan Neff Presents
Senior Recital March 28

•LIFE OF THE PARTY'
SENIOR CLASS COMEDY

Miss Joan Neff, mezzo-soprano,
will present her senior recital Sunday, March 28, at 3 o'clock p. m.
in Little Theater.
Miss Neff's program is as follows:

Number 11

Junior Class Presenting Program Of Entertainment At
Veterans1 Hospital; Jim Burch, Master Of Ceremonies

The senior class of Model High
School will present "Life of the
TRIP TO LEXINGTON
Party," a comedy by Marrijane
and Joseph Hayes, in Hiram Brock
MONDAY, MARCH 29
Auditorium on Monday evening,
March 29, at 8 o'clock. •
Members of the junior class
Miss Ida Teater, English teachare
scheduled to present a proO Del Rio Amato Ben—Donau- er, will direct the comedy. Admisgram
of entertainment for the
sion for the presentation will be
Der Tod Und Das Madchen— fifty cents.
oatients at the Veteran's HosSchubert
pital near Lexington, on MonParticipating in the production
Ich Grolle Nicht—Schumann
are Emily Kersey, Marlene Begday March 29.
Wehin —Schubert
ley, Janet Harkleroad, Sally Jett,
The group will leave the campus
n
Nancy Lee Ross, Freda Robinson,
at 5:30 p. m., and any member
Chanson de Florian—Godard
Patty Sue Stanifer, Beverly Todd,
of the junior class who wishes to
Me Voici Dans Don Boudoir from Ann Dunn Hisle, Sylvia Jett,
go may contact Jim Burch, Harry
"Mignon"—Thomas
Charles Black, Butch Craft, John
Stigall, Chester Raker, Dean Ruin
Dickerson, Matt Gandolfo, Bobby
barts, or Virginia Durbin. Dean
At the Cry of the First Bird— Davidson, Bill Adams, and Al
Emma Y. Case will accompany the
Guion
Hatch.
group.
Two Cat-Astrophes—Finley
The technical staff is composed
Singing' And Dancing
Ah, Love, But a Day—Beach
of Shirley Park, assistant direcJim
Burch will be Master of
Mrs. Vasile Venettozzi, member tor, Alice Boggs, Jane Elder, ElisCeremonies for the program. Ensa
Evans,
Nancy
Carr,
Fred
Giles,
of the music department, will be
I
tertainment will be given by
the accompanist. Betty Carson and Carolyn Fawkes, Pat Chambers.
Charles
Fair, doing lmpersonaLarry James will serve as ushers. Bill Adams, Beverly Todd, Janet
lle
Harkleroad,
Phyllis
Wilson,
ImoPreparing
the
program
which
Is
to
be
presented
to
patients
of
the
,£»■«
l^
'dt^Sg''TA^
Following the recital, a receplJ^r
gene
Adams,
Joe
Hagan,
Ollie
Veterans' Hospital, located near Lexington, are Charles Fair, Joan SgL^SS quartet Dave Caytion will be held in Walnut Hall.
Sc nolle, James Burch, and Harry stigall. The junior class Is spon- fo Jimmy ^inn Holly Chilton,
All students and facuty members White, and Bruce Dawson.
are invited to attend the recital
soring the entertainment and all members of the class are invited an(j jjueh Brooks will sing and
and reception.
to go if reservations are made. The program is to be given Monday Carroli shaver's band will play.
Five Members Initiated
evening, March 29.
One or two other acts may be
scheduled.
Alpha Psi Omega Members Into Sigma Tau Delta
The recreational director at th«
The
Sigma
Epilson
Chapter
of
Hold Dinner Meeting
Methodist Group To
Fifth Annual Reception
Veteran's
Hospital has said there
14
Sigma Tau Delta, national literary
Scheduled For Wednesday will be approximately 300 or more
0
. Members of Alpha Psi Omega, fraternity, held its annual initia- Attend Annual Meet
veterans at the hospital for the
i
-national dramatic fraternity, held tion service for new members at
Collegiate Pentacle, senior wom- program, which will begin at 7:30
Fifteen Methodist students are
a dinner meeting at the Old South Boone Tavern, Wednesday evening, planning
to attend the annual Ken- en's honorary, and the Mu Chapter p_ m_
Inn in Winchester on Sunday March 11, with Glenn McLain, tucky Student
Methodist Confer- of Cwens, sophomore women's
jim Burch is chairman of the
evening, March 7.
member of the history department, ence at Murray State College honorary, will be hostesses at the committee
in charge of the wnterThe following memneis were as guest speaker for the evening. which begins today and continues j fifth annual B average reception ] tainment. Other members of the
present: Ruth Huker, Joan Scholle,
New members initiated into the through Sunday, March 19-21. Dr. [ on Wednesday evening. March 24, committee are Ruth Patterson,
Elizabeth Caywood, Alicia Mc- organization were: Ada Ruth Averitt Tilson, member of the the- from 8 o'clock until 10 o'clock in Dale Woodson, Martha Applegate,
Chord, Doug Gaither, and Glen Taulbee, Mary; Thom McElfresh, ology department at Vanderbilt Walnut Hall.
Harry Stigall, and Jane Parker.
Wilson, -dramatic instructor. The Brooksvilie; Mary Jo Campbell, University, will be the main speakInvited guests will be all stuJUNIOR PARTY
dinner was strictly a social affair Pineville; Rosalyn Russell, Ash- er of the conference.
dents of the college who averaged
All
Junior
class members were
with no planned program.
land; and W. L. Keene, English
The group has organized a coH" a B grade or better for the first invited to a social get-together last
Officers of the Alpha Psi Omega faculty member. Wanda Smyth, lege choir under the direction of semester. Members of the faculty, Monday evening, March 15, In the
are: president, Ruth Hulker; vice- vice-president, presided in the ab- Miss Freeda Waggoner and will the administrative staff and their recreation room of Burnam Hall.
presidents, Elizabeth Caywood and sence of Roger Stephens, presi- present music for the regular husbands or wives are invited also.
The program for the evening
Doug Gaither; secretary, Tom Mc- dent.
church service sometime in April.
In the receiving line will be Miss was presented by Jim Burch and
Elfresh; treasurer, Jim Burch;
Other members and guests
Future plans include the annual | Wanda Smyth, president of the members of the program which
pledge-master, Joan Scholle.
present were Martha Thornton, Spring Banquet, scheduled for I senior organization; Miss Mary will be presented in Lexington.
Diana Miller, Betty Pack, Judy Monday, May 17, and a Spring I Helen Collins, president of Cwens;
The party lasted from 7 o'clock
Knoblock, Billie Sue Click, Doris Boat ride which will be held same President and Mrs. W. F. O'Don- p. m. until 9 o'clock p. m.
Pianist And Baritone
nell, and Dean Emma Y. Case,
Wilmer, Edie Taylor, Jim Cox, Sunday in May.
Present Joint Recital
Miss Pearl Buchanan, Mrs. Mary
On Monday, April 5, Billy Boy advisor of the two organizations.
COMING EVENTS
Those pouring punch and coffee
Barnhill, Mrs. W. L. Keene, Mr. Murphy will be in charge of the
Miss Peggy Chandler, pianist, and
and assisting with other hospitaliMrs.
Victor
Venettozzi,
and
Monday
night
program
in
the
Blue
and David Caylor, bariton, presentMarch 24, Wednesday—B averties will be: Jane Bourne, Elizaand Mrs. Roy B. Clark. Dr. Room.
ed a joint recital last evening in Mr.
age reception; 8 p. m. untU 10
beth
Ann
Caywood,
Joan
Hafer,
Clark,
founder
of
the
local
chapter.
the Little Theater.
Glenna Hayes, Ann Ruth Hulker, p. m. Walnut Hall.
Miss Chandler played selec- Is advisor of the group.
W. U. S. Representative
March 26, Friday—Mid-semester
Mary Lou Jones, Connie Robinson,
tions from "French Suite No. 6"
Mary Ann Rowlette, Wanda ends.
SKMOKS SELL CARDS
On
Campus
This
Week
by Bach, Waltzes, Nos. 1, 2, and 6,
April 14, Wednesday—Honor*
Smyth, Mary Helen Collins, Jean
All-occasion greeting cards are
by Brahms, and Etude, No. 5, Opus
Day Program; Tea for women at
Miss
Marlene
Bengel,
a
repreWalton,
Dolores
Samson,
Kitty
being sold by members of the sentative of the World Univer, 10, No. 5, by Chopin.
Wright, Shirley Pettit, Margie home of Mrs. W. F. O'Donnell
Mr. Caylor sang "Se Tu M'Aml, senior class. Yesterday and last sity Service, was on campus Wed- Rasnick, Peggy Campbell, Eleanor given by Mrs. O'Donnell and
Se Sospiri" by Schubert, "File evening class members canvassed nesday, March 17, and Thursday, Merkleln, Nancy Jackson, Marylyn Dean Emma Case.
*
For a Future Reference" by Ser- sections of town.
May 7, Friday—Junior Prom.
March 18. The purpose of Miss Mulvanity, Freeda Waggoner, Bil, gent, and "The Lake Isle of InnisOn Thursday evening, March 11, Bengel's visit, which was spon- lie Jean White, Carlene Babb, and
May 9, Sunday—Mothers' Day
free" by Hubert.
the class made approximately $75. sored by the YW-YMCA, was to Carol Melburg, members of the Program.
Mrs. Vasile Venettozzi, member by selling to town people. Money help with planning the W. U. S. organizations.
May 17, Monday—Junior-Senior
of the music department, was the is being raised for the purpose of fund campaign and educational
Reception.
accompanist for Mr. Caylor.
leaving a memorial to the school. program at Eastern.
May 19, Wednesday — Cwens'
Red Cross Drive To Be
Initiation, Blue Room. .
World University Service was
May 28, Friday—Senior Women's
formerly called World Student Conducted Last Of March
Dinner.
Service Fund. This organization
Cwens and Kappa Iota Epsilon,
May 29, Saturday—Alumni Bangives aid to student leaders in sophomore women's and men's
foreign lands who are also the honorary societies respectively, quet.
May 30, Sunday—Baccalaureate
national leaders. World Univer- are sponsoring a Red Cross drive
Service.
sity
Service
seeks
to
increase
inon the campus during the last two
Nan Merriman, American mezzo-soprano, will appear
June 2, Wednesday — Graduaunderstanding on and a half weeks of March. Eleain Hiram Brock Auditorium in another of the Community ternational
American campuses. It sponsors nor Merkleln and Marylyn Mul- tion.
Concert Series on Thursday evening. March 25, at 8 o'clock an annual appeal to more than vanity are co-chairmen of this June 3, Thursday—School Closes.
700 American Campuses for funds drive.
p. m.
Miss Merriman has just returned
to "help students help themselves"
The set quota is $100 and it Is B. S. U. Banquet Scheduled
in needy world areas.
to America after a very successful
hoped that it will be exceeded. In April; Indian Theme
European tour. She appeared at the
While here Miss Bengel had in- Tentative plans include going
famous festival at Glynebourne and
terviews with President W F. from door to door in each dorm,
The B. S. U. will hold a banquet
at the Mozart Festival, as well
O'Donnell, Dean W. J. Moore, and placing jars around on the campus Friday evening, April 2, at 6:00
as such outstanding European
other interested faculty members and holding a dance during the p. m. at the First Baptist Church.
places as London, Paris and many
and students. She also spoke in last week of the drive.
Price of the tickets is $1.50 and
others.
the Little Theater on Wednesday
They, also, hope to obtain a few only one hundred and twenty-five
She is a native of Pittsburgh
night. Following this there was people who will be willing to tickets are on sale.
snd received her early music
an informal reception in Walnut donate blood on Tuesday, April 6,
Tickets may be purchased from
training in that city. She was 15
Hall.
when the blood mobile is in Rich- Gene Thompkins, Martha Ann
when the family moved to Los AnDolores Samson, YWCA Chair- mond.
Thornton and Jimmy Brooks or in
geles where she worked as a secman of the World Student Fund,
the B. S. U. office in the Library.
retary to raise funds for her music
was in charge of Miss Bengel's
CORRECTION:
Mary Ann Ogden is general
education. After winning a scholvisit on campus.
Eastern's debate team defeated chairman of the banquet which
arship to the Cincinnati College
the University of Cincinnati at will have an Indian theme. Dress
of Music, she devoted all her time
Dr. Lekmd Miles To
the Hoosier Forensic Conference, for the banquet will be either
to music.
held at Indiana University Febru- formal or semi-formal.
Within a year after her first
Speak In Assembly
ary 26 and 27, rather than Earlpublic engagement, she had her
Dr. Leland • Miles, well-known ham University as was reported
VICE-VERSA DANCE
own NBC radio program. She also
author and lecturer, will be as- in the last issue of the Progress.
has a recording contract with
Notice -to all girls:. The Junior
sembly speaker on Wednesday,
RCA Victor.
class is sponsoring a Vice-Versa
March 31. Dr. Miles is head of the
Her debut was made as an opDance next Friday evening, March
MID-SEMESTER
Department of English, Hanover
era singer but she soon discovered
Friday, March 26, will end 26, In the lobby of Burnam Hall
College, Hanover, Indiana. He is the first half of the second from 9 o'clock until midnight. Orthat singing with symphony orthe American discoverer of the semester.
chestras was a more demanding
chestra music will be provided and
"Confessions of Charlotte Bronte,"
end rewarding experience. After
Nan Merriman
Mid-semester reports should admission price Is $1.00 "stag or
and aided in the promotion of its be turned in at the Registrar's drag." Tickets will be sold by
singing with every major symFourth Community Concert
publication. The subject of Dr. office not later than 9:00 p. m. junior class members next Friphony orchestra in the country, it
is no wonder that she is called
Students will be admitted by Miles' address here will be "The Monday, March 29.
day or admission may be paid at
"Miss Symphony."
their campus identification cards. Lost Heritage." the door.

r

Nan Meiriman To Appear March 25
In Fourth- Community Concert Series
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Following a recent editorial inquiry for more information conceding certain aspects of the college and its operation, President
O'Donnell played host to the editorial staff of the Progress, in his
office and candidly disposed of all questions which the student panel
posed In addition, the President arranged for the group to visit the
University of Kentucky campus, make various general comparisons,
and discuss the results with him. From these activities, we of the
editorial staff were provided with many of those sorely-desired facts
and arrived at certain conclusions.
The construction of the Student Union Building—aside from labor
costs of 45tf of the total furnished by the Federal Public Works Administration, and some ten to twelve thousand dolars in faculty rentals
on the Faculty lounge—was financed by a bond issue to be paid from
student revenue, including dormitory rents and profits on the Union
Building, which the college administration of that date (1939) earnjaiked inlo a building fund.
The State Legislature didjxot appropriate any sum whatsoever for
trie realization of this project In order to retire the bond issue, the
operation of the Union Building must yield a modest profit, and at
the present rate of payment, 1962 will be the banner year when the
campus may stage a sidewalk celebration, burn the mortgage papers,
and formally declare the building to be its own. Meanwhile it certainly is" not the intention of the administration to be unfair to students in any way. President O'Donnell and Mr. Mattox have repeatedly urged anyone who suspects that he has been overcharged or otherwise mistreated to explain the circumstances to them, and they will
do their utmost to rectify the situation.
It is the policy of the administration to contract for every
employee of Eastern Kentucky 8tate College on a straight salary
basis. Such dubious devices as bonuses, commissions, or franchises
awarded to certain privileged individuals are non-existent.
t
On the question of student government, President O'Donnell is in
favor of the organization of such a body on this campus. He firmly
believes that it would be a valuable and practical instrument Inunlavelling some of the complications of democratic processes to Eastern students. Nevertheless, although Eastern does not have an operative student organization of this type, each of us has a potent voice
and responsibility in the management of college affairs.
There are necessarily on ever college campus, distinct departments
or offices which manage a specific sphere of college activity, and it Is
the president's job to co-ordinate these mutually exclusive departments, welding them into an effective unit. Consequently, President
O'Donnell insists that one of the most important aspects of his
position is to act as a sounding board, considering complaints,
criticisms, or suggestions from anyone connected with Eastern about
the operation of each of these departments. Whether the problem
pertains to leaky faucets, grumbling radiators, or academic distress,
the President sincerely wishes to be informed of anything concerning
or troubling his stuednts.

National Smile Week... 7 Days Or 365?
Did you know that last week
wn«
nhspivpd a*
Smilp
WM obseived
as National
National Binile
Week? A smile can go a long,
long way; a smile can denote all
the happiness in the world because
iiapplness is achieved by forgetting one's own self and directing
attention to other human beings
und the many efforts to building
their happiness.
If only we could-foiget ourselves
and live every day as if it were
cur last. Eastern is known as a
iriendly campus which is due to
tl»e frequent smiles and friendly
'Helios'' which we observe "walking across the campus. We should
distribute smiles not just one week
out of every year, but every day
of every week of every year, because just a smile may help to

brighten the day day for someone

and maKe
1 a ,ltt,e
happier.
,g at-"®"
3mlH
contaglous thing just

as laughing and g-ayness are;
when we smile at someone, we
should have a warm feeling of
happiness. Our world, even our
entire atmosphere is complex, but
a Httle non - material thing, so
simple and so intangible as a
smile, creates happiness for us,
plus someone in our realm.
From this day forward, let's
set our goal—the goal of building
Eastern to the height of making
it the friendliest of all campuses.
Through this we forget ourselves
and strive, in all Chat we do, for
perfection. Wttien we adopt this
philosophy, let's not forget to cmile
all the way, because a smile can
get you anywhere you want to go.

Do you think they are a welGuests From Home
come addition to Eastern's camthe most likely explanpus? If you) don't think so, can atiProbably
you answer" the following"" ques®? «• to where they came from
lions with an emphatic "No?"
** ****■ ■"»• of the miserly stu(1) Don't you like to walk in o*nts on the campus, brought back
their
your room in the dorm after a and
I*** trom nome Gae weekend
hard day of classes and have someJ"81 dumped them on the camone besides your roommate growl pus to be fed by the more genat you? You don't?
«roua people here. This i8 probably
(2) Don't you like to feel that true- because one dog is boasting
you've done your good deed for that he has gained 10 pounds smce
the day when you carry your nef been here.
scraps of pork chop out of the
Another question is, how long
cafeteria and throw them to the ■*• „*• filly canines going to
sta ?
nearest mutt? Doesn't it give you
y *** ask any dog on the
Who's the "We Salute You?"
feeling of pride In yourself? No? 22r*gJl* *v ^ves /?", a BiUy
Well let's take a look.
«, aThe
Society for the Prevention self-satisfied bark and licks your
In a dashing Oldsmobile—
of Cruelty to Dumb (?) Dogs on face- he means forever.
it's Tommy Holbrook:
Students Also Howl
Easterns Campus is going to hate
• » *
Some students like the dogs very
you, you know.
Where does he hail from?
2) Don't you like to have some- much. One afternoon last fall, a
Now, don't fall dead,
body
different than your same old big shaggy mutt was sitting beOur own popular Tom
dull friends greet you with a smile tween Burnam and Sullivan Hall
comes from Morehead.
—or rather a pant—as you walk howling at something up in the
• * •
along the campus walks ? You sky. Seated around the dog was a
Extra-curricular activities ?
don't?
I group of male students, also howlJust leave that to me,
One question is uppermost ,in ing. Everyone, including the numHe plays basketball, swims,
the . students' minds is, "Where erous students who saw them, had
is in the "E" club and R. O. T. did the dogs come from?" Well, la good time out of the incident,
C.
personal interview with the dogs These boys aren't stupid—they
• • •
is obviously impossible, unless you [were just interested in canine psyWhat are his interest?
bark, so the best place to find chology.
Well, there's something first, can
out
about these dogs is to con- And then some people here just
She lives In Lexington.
can't bear them. One girl, a senior
sult
various Students.
And she is a nurse.
who has spent the past several
Mozart Responsible? ? ?
One not-so-rellable source has summers in a summer camp fightWhy do we like him?
said <Jiat it happened this way: ing off snakes and small children.
There are reasons galore!
night Mozart was lonely, be- is absolutely terrified of them,
He is active, candidate for Mr. One
cause his usual friends were in Once not so long ago she was
Popularity
the grill playing bridge. Since Mo walking with a friend from the
And always has a smile in store. wasn't getting any attention, he grill to the dorm and she sighted,
• «• .•
dashed down town and rounded on the porch of Burnam, a pack
What about the future?
up every canine he could find and of happy dogs cheerfuUy tearing
WeU let's see,
ask them to come up to the cam- each other to pieces. She stopped,
He'll coach after the Army,
pus and break up the game. The She trembled. She refused to go
Because his major is P. E.
dogs came, and they've been here'another step farther until her
• * •
ever since. This answer as tolbrave (?) friend snatched up ft
What do we like about him,j where the dogs came from seems 20-foot pole conveniently lying
most?
to be completely wrong. In the firet, nearby and drove off the playful
That has us up a tree:
Mozart knows that where a canines.
He has done so much for the place,
So the dogs are here to stay,
dog
gets
enough to'eat, he stays,
school—
and we may as well face them
and
therefore,
all
the
dogs
would
inOh yes— the O. V. C!
vade the campus and stay and and growl back. On the whole,
take away Mo's supper. In the they are a friendly crew, but once
Does this senior deserve our second
place, Mo also has enough In a while, when one of them
praise ?
sense
to
know that it's going to comes up to you with that look
Well, I should say so!
take more than a pack of howling, In his eyes, you'd better run for
So good-by to you Tommy,
the nearest exit—or entrance,
Your spirit shall remain lyer- barking dogs to break up any of whichever it may be. That look In
the
engrossing
bridge
games
that
more.
go on in the grill. So please don't his eyes means that he's looking
blame Mozart—he couldn't have at that sandwich you're carrying
to the dorm.
had anything to do with it.

•KAMPUS KATS'

Well, another issue, another
"Kampus Katsj." Betty Tudor
and Jim Schneider are seeing a
lot of each other lately, . . so are
Janet Newsome and Mack Clifton.
Joyce Patterson has been Seen
quite often in the company of a
certain boy. Heard Charlene
Akers was with Mathias "Hoes"
Williams the other night. David
Senn and Dorothy Quisenberry
make a cute couple, likewise for
Billie White and Karl Bays.
What's this we hear about
Homer Ransdell and Norma?. Ben
Hord and Angela Settle see a lot
of each other although Ben was
By WESTBROdk BURCH
anne it was he she really loved, with Marlene Muller and Angle
I know this may sound rather at the end of seventy minutes of was with Jtauny Wynn the night
impossible to you, but I could have struggle, I was bitter. The orown- of the Military Ball. Joyce Blevwritten the lyrics to that hit tune ing blow came when the five min- ins seems to be trying to decide
of a few years back. "Orange ute black-out, (Migration of the between Jerry Boyd and Ronnie
Colored Sky." My version would Masses*) cut off the final scene,Mayer,
have been a little different; It of "The Death of a Salesman.", The style show at the Louise
would have sounded something Toor Willie Loman was left on' Shop was reaUy good and ail «
like this: "I was sitting in Brock his way to the cemetery without• the girls looked lovely. GueM
we'll all agree that Gthnie Durbin
watching a movie, when o"ut of even a burial.
an orange colored sky, half of the The mass - migration happens makes a beautiful bride.
Been wondering why George;
audience passed by." I hope this every Tuesday, Friday and Satestablislies my point sufficiently, urday night, no matter what the Francis doesn't date. I know a
if not—on with the text.
caliber of the movie. On this last certain girl that wishes he would.
This practice of racing for the point I'll havo to admit that many Jim Mitchell can't seem to find a
exits when the movie is nearing of the movies shown do riot merit 5irl either, or maybe he just preits finish annoys me no end. When two hours of a student's time. ers basketball, baseball and going
I was a young carefree freshman, Nevertheless, the inconsiderate home week-ends. Speaking of
the year before last, I wasn't too early leaving gbee on. I realise a going home, Nick McWhorter
concerned over missing the end lot of this is done for couples seems to alternate between going
of a movie. However, since I've to get the jump on the Burnam home and going to Georgetown.
Take a number of girls in formi cached my twiHght years, Tve Hall curfew. This is all well and
become an old crank, I have the good, but I don't believe the few als. a surplus of boys in oljve green,
ffvudacity to want to see an entire minutes gained will cement any some military personnel, ah orchestra, a beautiful queen with a lovemovie! I also become very irri- relations.
ly court, add some flowers and
t.-Aed when I have to shift from
Movie Season
left to right, peep under arms,
Let's make these last three you have the Military Ball. Saw
and stretch my neck to a fleet- months "Be Kind to Old Cranks quite a few new combinations
ing glimpse of the closing scene. That Like to See All of the Movie" there. Some of these were Frances
Mass MigraHon
season. I would like to leave you Wilburn and Ollie Jemley, Mary
I suppose the turning point in wttha thought written in proper Lak© McEHroy and Harry Stlgall,
mv attitude toward campus movies "West Stamp lingo: this nere Don Schaefer and Fays Roundtree,
came last year. When the audience leaving the movie early has got Bob Buckley and Edle Taylor,
(Continued On F»«ft Four)
wouldn't let poor Cyrano tell Rox- to stop.

To Leave Or Not To Leave?

j*

Dogs Here To Stay! Frighten
Some, Best Friend To Many
By MARY JO CAMPBELL
Eastern's campus is NOT going to the dogs, whatever
you may think. Definitely not. It doesn't have to. The dogs
are coming to the campus. Or rather they arrived in full
force several months ago. Big dogs, little dogs, medium-sized dogs; black dogs, white dogs, spotted dogs, and dogs
of dubious color. They're here, and they seem to like it
jetter than certain students do here on the campus. For
he do*s are even here on weekends!

Blakel

President Host To Editorial Staff
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A Peek in the Closet
By DEAN FASHION
It's a lovely day . . . even if it does rain in your coat of
Cordurella, the every weaher corduroy. Here is your roundthe-year-coat made of Cordurella the Corduroy that thrives in rain or sun. Pretty enough
to wear on a date; sturdy enough to brave the ?•»storm. The hug of a hat goes with it: In singing colors of Copen blue, red. green, copper,
rust, navy and beige.
Bright Plaids
Bright plaids are the ticket for drizzly
weather, so wear a raincoat with a sunny disposition. A gay plaid
raincoat with straight
lines and a manr dorm collar. Cuffs can be
turned up if you wish. In rayon, acetate and
cotton; lining is water repellent rayon; white
with green or navy; red with navy matching hat.

Plaid. raincoat of woven cotton
twill has black corduroy at rounded collar, cuffs are flaps at patch
pockets, matching hat is also
trimmed in corduroy. Plaid is black
with yellow, red or green.
Gay Raincoats
To perk up your dampened spirits when sudden showers threaten
to alter your plans, you'U make a
big splash in this raincoat of
combed cotton. Contrasting stitching outlines collar, yoke seams
and the enormous hip pockets.
It comes with a rain barrel hat. In
white, navy or red with slim lined
coat of cotton cord with wide lapels on open collar and tJhree front

buttons. Fur pockets, too. Coat is
water repellent, has rayon Satin
lining. Comes with matching
"cricket hat."
Something striking is the raincoat of acetate and rayon with
woven cotton cross stitched effect pockets near convertible collar and at hipline also. Brown, and
beige, black and red.
Fabulous Value!
Slicker raincoat, Genuine all
slicker fabric, guaranteed waterproof, corduroy lined collar, adjustable cuffs, authentic clip
fasteners: Yellow, red, sea blue.

SHOP AT
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Col. Hatch Explains Statistics,
Very Proud Of ROTC Boys

The Open-Mind Column....
By CHRIS CALLAS
Efo you think attendance in assembly should be compulsory for all students?

By MARY ELIZABETH JOHNSON

Claud* Hubbard, Junior "I don't
"Week-end activities are very much needed on EastDiana Miller, Sophomore: "Yea,
think assembly should be compulern's
campus, and social life, would be very much improved
I
do,
because
students
miss
a
great
sory. If you don't appreciate asthrough a student government," according to Lieutenant Colsembly enough to go on your own, many opportunities which they'll
what enjoyment would you get out never have again by not attending
onel Alden O. Hatch, assistant professor of military science.
of it if someone told you that you assembly."
Lt. Col. Hatch also expresses his theory for student council.
had to go?"
Mae Clark, Senior: "Yes, beHe believes that the nucleus for the system has already been
Barbara Williamson, Sophomore: cause we have a lot of good aselected
and that now each part must only play their part.
"I don't think it should be com- sembly programs and I think all
These
parts
are class officers, club officers, and representaof
the
students
could
benefit
by
pulsory, but I do think if the ones
tives of the various departments. These people could meet
that do attend it would talk it them."
up a lot, it would make us wonand draw up definite plans for officers and constitution
Henry Doty, Senior: "No, a
der what we're missing."
which could be voted upon and put into effect beginning
speaker had rather speak to a few
next year. "I really can't blame the young ladies for trying
Clyde White, Senior: "No, not interested students than a large
with the quality of assembly pro- group of snoring ones."
to find more week-end activities elsewhere," he concluded.
grama we now have. If the quality
Colonel Hatch's understanding of1—^—^
Peggy
Chandler,»
Juni$:
'
"It
»„
aa
Is increased I don't think it would
NI
Is
Eastern's
co-eds is quite surprising
would eliminate the embarrass- ?.V ?" J™*!'! ""* t
be a bad idea."
ment that I'm sure our President Miss Wanda Matthew, who holds since the military science departMavis Curry, Freshman: "No. I feel<» when there are so few there ' membership cards m the Caducous ment is tucked away in the Weavdon't think going to assembly to adoSon ScontribuMng toward Club, Biology Club, and Wealey er Health Building and practically
which we
we are
are all
all seek
seek- Foundation. Wanda's future wUI 3Ui rounded by the mens physical
that thinething which
should be compulsory, but I think that
bright due to outstanding j education department. For those
every college student should at- tog—an education. But actually, I be
familar with the Reserve Oftend siince the programs would think the presence of a smaller ability and determination to her j not
fleer's
Training Corps, Lt. Col.
field
of
Interest.
number
who
come,
not
from
force,
add a little "spice" to the oiten
Hatch
furnished the following
"unflavored dinner of subject mat- but because they were really Instatistics.
terested is a more satisfactory arter" we get between times."
Kastern Him'
rangement."
Jim Brooks, Junior: "No, beBy MB. TRIVIA
Eastern's ROTC has been trainWanda Matthews, Junior: "I
cause if it was compulsory they
(Ed's Note: This column of ing young men for the Army since
wouldn't like it at all, besides, it's don't know if it should be com- caricatures and meanderings jB|1936, with exception only during
pulsory, but I think all students presented in a spirit of mischievous World War II. The department
the only morning I can sleep."
should attend with an interest. The
has been housed in the health
Hazel Yankey, Senior: "No, I loss is theirs if they don't attend." fun with no offense intended or building for some time. Three ofimplied
of
anyone.
May
the
do not think that assembly should
ficers and five non-commissioned
be compulsory, but I think taat Harold Fraley, Junior: "No, I'm Progress readers accept "Trivia" officers are instructors for the
on
those
terms.)
not
in
favor
of
compelling
college
the students at Eastern would have
We were passing the .Mansion idepartment. Colonel Haydon
a better rounded education if they students to attend assembly. We
Grubbs
*■ Pfj" °f ™4"tary
would become more interested in have had some very interesting as- (Sullivan Hall of course) the other |
H ch and M J0
and decided to check on that 'g^S?
5
f f
assembly programs and attend so semblies, but I think it should be day
Rob ert &r£*
$170,000
face-lifting
job
they're
<
McDonaugh
are assistant
f
up
to
the
students
whether
or
not
as to get the viewpoints of people
pr
giving: the old hag, a layer at a i 2f,f"
t A o
not associated with the college." they want to profit from thorn."
RECIPIENT OF KOREAN
ttaie All I could dig out of that L ™ree hundred an.l twenty stuPRESIDENTIAL CITATION
debris was that as soon as they *S FnSSSft&ilfES'
change the plumbing, gals, the Er'Ji.W&aSLK!
ing from the Cadet -Colonel ^
(sen- or intra-mural program with more
place is yours.
ior Marion White is this year's students participating.
Born in Utah, Colonel Hatch
"Longiea" Are In Season
Cadet Colonel) to private whidh
It's about that time for all rock- is the classification of freshman traveled to Salt Lake City to ating chair baseball coaches to roll students. Students are promoted tend the University of Utah where
out and size up the team's pros- from Privates to Private 1st class, he met Mrs. Hatch at a freshman
pects. I was going to give you a Corporal, Sergeant, 2nd Lieuten- party. Although most of the Cdlpersonal rundown of the probable ant, 1st Lieutenant, Captain, Ma- or.el's young years were spent in
starters, as weeded out by me jor,~Lieutenant Colonel, and Cadet Utah, he lias been stationed in
naturally. In fact, I had a scratch Colonel. Promotion is based on many of the forty-eight states,
sheet Jjled around here somewhere very exact military science grades as well as being stationed in Jaspilling over with facts, physiques, which ate accumulated for three |pan' Korea- and Europe in recent
and datums, but all nine of those years, academic-standing in gen- £?ars- Colonel atth
Patton's famous Third
louses went and- got themselves cut oral, ranking at the six week sum- *■
from the squad. What a blast! mer camp at Port Sill, Oklahoma, Army while stationed in Europe.
Among some of the medals
At this rate, I'll never dethrone and display of leadership in extrawhich he holds are the Bronze
DeSantis. Nevertheless, don't curriculum activities.
i i'
mam Nick
(
mistake those sharpies trotting
Colonel Hatch calls attention to Star. American Theater with one
battle star, European Theater
around in the long underwear as the fact that the officers of the with
belonging to the Eastern outpost corps are also often outstanding
four battle stars, Korean
of "Ye Olde Timers' Club "—that's leaders in ouher fields such as i Medal with one battle slur, and a.
our baseball team. Those uni- Bob Mulcahy, Jim Burch, Bill Korean Presidential Citation.
forms may not look like much, but Bradford, Jim Snow, Frank NasDislikes K-Ratio!to
what's in them is ours.
sida, Tommy Holbrook plus other
Colonel Hatch who "enjoys stirWanted: One Carousel
students.
ring up something" likes all foods
Ron Pellegrinon and Betsy Otis
The Military Ball which has of the hearty meat and potato
have been doing things together been given annually for sixteen' variety. His only dislike are Klately. If they've decided to call years is probably the most in- rations. Korean experiences took
it a day by the time this issue teresting ROTC activity for the :away his appreciation for this subrolls off the press (as often hap- girls. The Drill and Rifle teams stitute nutrition,
pens), Just overlook this para- which give shows and represent
A father of three sons and one
graph.
Meanwhile, we wonder the college in various meets are daughter. Colonel Hatch enjoys
off the lobby . . .
who's taking who for what. also an important part of the reading, usually historical fiction;
*
Wanted: one carousel in good, op- corps.
and music, such as t'.'e Largo from
GLYNDON HOTEL
All-around Athlete
erating condition. P. S. A carousel
the New World Symphony or the
is a steam contraption that beats A rodeo rider and an all-around Quartet from Rigelotto. He is a
out the music for those carnival athlete during school days, Col- graduate in Field Artillery, basic
onel is still interested in athletic and advanced, Command and Genmerry-go-rounds.
activities and has very definite eral Staff College, and holds a B.
Dig Those Crazy Hams
Moliere's "Tartuffe," Eastern's opinions on the O. V. C. question. S. degree from the University of
next major dramer production, is He also would like to see a strong- Utah.
currently in rehearsal in Roark or to let Mother twitch the apron
sombly programs of surpassing
10 on Monday, Wednesday, and
or just bcause you're educational interest, and what hapThursday evenings. These hog strings,
wrestles are open to the very gen- homesick, that's quite all right, pens? Nobody attends. The stueral public, so just traipse in I suppose. It certainly is no major dents and faculty of the music
sometimes. You'll see more ham offense, BUT WHY NOT ADMIT department spend many long hours
on that stage than Armour ever IT!!! I've listened to hundreds of practice and planning to proput into • cans, not to mention of students groan and otherwise vide recitals of suipassing musical
some choice cuts of rolling, complain about the fact that there interest, and what happens? Noscreaming temperament. As an is virtually nothing to do, and body attends. Whenever we do
extra, added attraction at the it's about time the needle was have a dance over the week-end,
North Second Street
Thursday rehearsal, Mary Ann Og- changed and the . record turned possibly with the exception of the
den may pose for some cheesecake over. If Eastemites merely took Military Ball or a Homecoming
publicity. Wow! Did ja ever see advantage of all the activities Dance, again what happens? Once
the shoulders of that gal, did ja which the college provides during more it is necessary to state that
ever ?????? Strictly for variety, the semester free of charge or very few attend. Now, just what
Don Schaefer might jog in garbed with a nominal admission fee that do you as students want in the
in shorts, athletic shorts, that is, is not even a. slight strain on any- way of activities to interest you
You Are Always Welcome To
for some beefcake stills. And we one's budget, they wouldn't have in staying here over the weekdefinitely, positively, without a much time left to finish up their ends? Or—and perhaps this is
doubt need a referee, so if you've homework decently or even In- more to the point- do you as stugot references apply real quick decently, as the case may be. For dents and as adults really want
like for an application. Mr. Glen example, the administration goes to spend your week-ends here on
*
Wilson presided over the stable. to great lengths to provide as- campus?
SERIOUSLY, THOUGH, the play
is well cast, and the members are
working terrifically hard. "Tartuffe" should be one of the great-!
est drama successes Eastern has
ever had.
Where Students Like To Meet
Leave Us Wax A Little Serious
If you should ever make the
nVstake of askings suitcaser wfiy
he drags out the carpetbag, throws
in a few clothes, and trots home
for the week-end, you invariably
PHONE 1441
WE DELIVER
jet the same streotyped reply:
There are no activities at Eastern
212 West Water Street
West Main Street
Richmond, Ky.
to keep me busy. Now, if you
feel you have to go home every
week-end to get in some loving,

TRIVIA

BALES

PLACE

Good Food

E. Main St.

Richmond, Ky.

ALWAYS

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

The Glyndon Dining Room

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT!

SWEET
SHOPPE
[

Stockton's Soda

Fountain Service

Stockton's Pharmacy

Whitalcer's Dry Cleaners
6 Hour Service on Request

;
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SPRING TURNS SPORT TIME IN RICHMOND
At this time of the year where
none of the teams are competing,
outside of the swim team, Eastern
has just about all of them active.
They started out a little slow at
first tout now they are swarming
all over the fields.
Baseball ... So far the warm
afternoons have suited Turkey
Hughes' boys. The team is beginning to show high promises at even
this early date as new tryouts begin to fit in among the more seasoned lettermen. It'll be Eastern's turn to howl come O. V. C. j
"time.
Football . . . Next year, for the
first time in the history of the
school there will be something on
the campus stronger than the coffee from the grill. It'll be the 1954
Maroons. Head Coach Presnell,
"The Old Pro," has on hand a fine
assortment of heavy linemen and
hard running backs. This will be
championship number two in the
O. V. Cm
Track . . . Coach Fred Darling,
the man who brought track back
to Eastern in a big way has another good one on his hands. He
can boast a record of only one loss
in three years running. Although Sign of Spring . . . Young Charlie White, dependable mound star for
he has lost a couple of important the Maroons, throws in a few under the watchful eye of assistant
runners like Fleck and Bond and coach Greenle Kincaid. Greenle is quite a pitcher In his own right.
half his field men, the Maroons
will still be a strong squad. If Playing and moving his way up through the minors lie can boast of
they can out-scat their old jinx, striking out Mickey Mantle, N. T. Yankee star, three times in one
Tenn. Tech., it'll be championship game the same year Mantle moved up to the Tanks.
number three inn the O. V. C.
Tennis . . . The Maroon tennis,
on the down grade these last two MARKSMANSHIP TROPHY
The local riflemen clinched the
years, will finally begin to pull COMES TO EASTERN
match
by 111 points, 42 of them
themselves up by the chin straps
For the first time in six years chalked up in the second phase.
on the hopes that veterans Jim
Snow and C. T. Hughes can carry the ROTC marksmanship trophy, They had gone into the second
the weight Last year the "Fuzz at stake annually in the Eastern phase leading with 69 points.
Ray G. Mclntyre totaled 361
Ball Boys" were greatly weakened and Western rifle matches, has
by the loss of Paul Trishman, this come to hang on the walls of the here and 363 in the first half oh
year they are without the servicces Military Science Department at Feb. 20 at Western. The other four
were
of Don Augsback and Karl "Wolf" Eastern. Eastern won the treas- highest Eastern marksmen
Jones. Tou just don't lose three ured trophy by winning in the William L. Vockery , 357; Ira J.
top-seeded players like that with- second half of a rifle match with Begley, 34*7; Ben F. Hord, 342;
out getting Aced a few times.
Western here Saturday, March 6. and Charles E. Brown, 334.

STAR LITE CAFE
Richmond, Ky.

PUP
Phone 9109

Water Street At Collins
FREE DELIVERY ON AL ORDERS OVER $1.00
Anything on Menu Delivered
SERVING REAL MEXICAN FOOD

»

Ted & Buddy
Student Lunch Specials— II A. M. to 2 P. M.
PLATE LUNCH (Choice of Meat, 2 Vegetables and Coffee)
50c
OPEN HOT BEEF, POTATOES .. 45c
HOMEMADE VES. SOUP ..... 25c

Star Lite Specials

Mexican Foods
Tamales (3)
Enchiladas (3)
Tacos (3)
Chili

$ .65
65
65
35

Sandwiches
Barbecue, Beef
Steak
-.
Ham
Cheese

Egg

••••••

25
35
35
25

••• -20

Hamburger
Cheeseburger
Bacon & Tomato
Coney Island
Roast Beef

.20
35
35
20
35

Chili Burger

.25

Chili Cheese Burger

35

Homemade Pie . .. .9
Pie A la Mode

15
20

Small T-Bone
F. F. And Salad

$1.00

Chicken Basket
3 Pieces. Chicken & F. F.

75

Open Steak or BB2 Sandwich . .

.50

Chicken Fried Steak
French Fries And Salad

.75

Beef Plate, Potato Salad

75

BREAKFAST SERVED Af ALL HOURS
Coffee .. .5

Delivered ..

.10

Soft Drinks—7-Up or Cokes ...

.05

Milk

10

Milk Chocolate ....;
Shake, Malt; Vanilla, Choc,

10

Strawberry
Ice Cream

.20
A Dish

.15

■'

.V*,!!

Though we canjt, always win our
games
«
Our college is one of the best of
names.
Good recognition lives with our
coach and men,
And we'll keep our heads up and
we will win.
Let's meet our players at the game
And recall each one by their name.
A guard, Tommy Holbrook, Is our
best shot.
It doesn't take long for him to
show what he's got.
Ronnie and Jack are fast on the
floor
They keep the other team good and
sore.
Jim, Bill and Harold are the tallest we know,
Seems to me, they should be stealing the show.
Jim Mitchell is the one on our
team.
He tries to fight with lots of
steam.
*
Roy and Bob are good in a pinch
With their help the game is a
cinch.
George Francis is the one to look
out for;
He's fast and can help with the
score.
Now Paul's the guy who grabs
that fall after fall.
Let's not forget Brock, that is
J. D.
He's just as surprising as can be.
And then there's our up and coming Nick
I'm sure he'll make the other team
look sick.
Here's a note to our manager,
Linville Reed
He's always ready to do a good
deed.
A good assistant he's got to help
him;
I'm sure you all know about Jim.
These boys are the best all around,
Though they don't make much
of a sound,
You'll always see them wearing
smiles.
There are not better boys in miles
and miles.
—Sandy Sharpe
Bev Wilson, a cute little package
of athletic ability, became the
first student at Eastern to earn
the National Official Rating for

basketball. She became the sixteenth person in the state so authorized. It's a paying job and
allows Bev to call games anywhere in the U. S. It won't be
long 'till she's driving that Caddilac she dreams of.
Roger Geyer and Elmer Tolson,
two outstanding members of the
Maroon N. C. A. A., are still
playing, winning ball with Fort
Sill. Fort Sill is the defending
Fourth Army champion and lay
their title on the line at Fort Sam
Houston, Texas.

Intramural
Tourney Starts
Intramural basketball at Eastern will end its season after the
annual tournament which will begin Monday, March 22.
The defending champions, the
Greyhounds, have been hard pressed this year by such outstanding
teams as the Eastern Rockets,
Dukes, Northern Kentucky Bandits and the Baseballers. The best
league record is held by the Dukes
who have a 7-0 record.
Through the season scoring
leadership ha s been among Jimmy
Tolliver, Knickerbokers; Ron Curry, Rockets; Paul Haney, Mountaineers; Sonny White, Dukes; and
Paul Tesla, Nasty Boys.
The winners of the tournament
will each receive a trophy which
will be bought from the entry
fees paid by each team in the
tournament. All interested teams
are urged to have their roster and
fee of one dollar handed in to either
Jerry Johns or Ed Miracle.

'Kampus Kats'
(Continued from Page Two)
Frankie Preston and Paul Long,
Shirley Taylor and Jan Treadway,
and Nancy Stone and Don Williamson. Ray Mclntyre had Margaret Fox come down for the dance
and Jess Reed had Marian from
Fprt Sill. Tommy Roberts came
over to take Virginia Richardson,
and "Red" Richards had his girl
from Harrodsburg. Chetter Bryant brought Evelyn from Cincinnati for the big occasion. Paul
and Ruth Haynie were there as
were a number of other couples
from the village. Bill Baxter was
all by himself. Tommy, where
was Maxine?
Heard that Buddy Cury and Kay
Cox are going steady. Have y'all
seen that ring on Dolores Cooper's
left hand?
Congratulations.
Freeda's hand is' all aglow . . .
what a diamond! Congrats to
both Freeda and Donnie. Also have
you noticed Janet Grant's third
finger, left hand ? Lucky boy, Bill
Dosch,
See ya' . . . Mee - - ow!

More For Your Money .
The Delicious Food at
Our Fountain . . .
Short Orders, Sandwiches
Plate Lunches Every Day
FREE DELIVERY $1.00 OR MORE
FOUNTAIN PHONE 399

COLLINS DRUGS

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
i

Below is a poem by one of the
ten people at Eastern that reads
the sports page. It is dedicated
to the basketball team for the fine
effort they've put forth on the
court. I don't believe Carl Sandburgh has to worry about his
standing as American poet, but it's
cute:
Our Eastern Maroons are great
to us
We back them up when others
cuss.
We know our boys will always
fight.
So we'll yell for the good ole Maroon and White.

*

y
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FEMALE BASKETBALL SEASON CLOSES
Last Game
With Centre
By BEV WILSON
Many of you have never seen
a girl's basketball game. If you
l( haven't, then you have missed,
I seeing one of the most exciting
sports we play. Believe me, its hot
sissy either. How many of you men
would risk your necks in a game
[ against a women's' team? That's
what I thought! I'm sure I couldn't blame you either. Of course
some of our privileges are limited,
.in comparison to the boys game..
but that doesn't create boredom
by any means. What if we can
only play half of the court at
a time—well watch out when the
ball is in that half! True, you can't
take the ball out of someone's
hands, but there are plenty of
[ opportunities to intercept and this
to quite a skill in itself. There
are other technicalities, but these
two are probably the most noticable. To understand the others
would be easier if you actually observed a game in action.
| - The girls have been practicing
every afternoon from 4-5 o'clock
monday through Thursday. Not
only have there been moments of
fun, but there have been opportunities for further developing
skills and techniques. This is open
to any girl interested in fun!
Altogether we have played seven
games and have one more to go.
That is with Centre College. As
of now our record stands with
three wins and four losses. However, Eastern is highly favored
over Centre and if we do carry the
victory there, it will end our seaeon with four to four. This we
consider, is a very good record,
as many of our members &v$ freshmen and sophomores. Now I shall
list our opponents and give a brief
byjaopsis of each.
MOKEHEAD—We opened our
season with a trip to Mbrehead's
campus on February 6. This was
the first time Eastern has played
them and it was a yrand game.
Although the score was close all
the way we managed to pull out
in front the last quarter and make
our first game a Maroon victory.
MIDWAY—February 13th we
wer hosts to Midway Jr. College.
The have a swell group of girls,
but Eastern outplayed them with
speed and organization. Although
we won by a large margin everyonefrom both clubs enjoyed the
game immensely. They also
brought their high school team and
they played Model High. That was
a close game until the last quarter and Model pulled away to win
by ten points.
CINCINNATI—The tall girls
from the North came down to
hand us our first defeat of the
season. Their height was a continuous advantage over us. After
all, when many of our forwards
average only about 5'5 and they
' have guards 6'1, what do you expect? Cincinnati has a very good
team and they really, outplayed
Eastern all the way. However1 they
take their game much moty seriously and go into it as a business
more than a club. This may have
given a different view from their
standpoint.
A sports day was held at U. K.
and many of the teams throughout
this area of the state were invited.
We spent Friday night in the women's gym and on Saturday the
whole day was devoted to various
sports and individual activities.
Some of the things included were
|v ping-pong, badminton, volley ball,
an baseball. It was a wonderful
chance to meet the girls and become familiar with other school
programs. Everyone returned to
the campus completely worn out,
but full of happy experiences.
While we were there we played
Georgetown and Morehead in basketball—
GEORGETOWN—Thi3 was the
iirst game in the morning and it
seems as though the Maroonettes
jnst couldn't miss. Almost every
shot zipped through, leaving leaving only the echo of that thrilling jjwish! This was our third victory.
MOREHEAD—Scheduled for the
afternoon in the Memorial Colosseum was a return game between
Eastern and the Eagletts! Although we led them at the half
they came back with a clicking
offense and defeated us with their
speed. Also their re-bounding percentage' topped ours all the way

during the last period. . .the period
that told the story! They won by
five points, but it took all they
had to do it. Next year we hope
to break the competition tie and
bring the title home.
URSALINE— March 6 the team
boarded the bus at 6:30 a. m. What
a time to leave on a trip! Our
game was scheduled late in the
morning and we wanted to be sure
and be there when the signal
sounded. Ursaline is a Catholic
college in Louisville and we always
have a wonderful time with them.
This year they handed us % defeat, however, but there is always
another game! Everyone had a
very nice trip.
U. K.—Our last home game of
the year was played in the little
gym against the University of
Kentucky. Though Eastern led by
ten points at the half, the victory
was by no means established. The
third quarter was "nip and tuck"
all the way and finally they, pulled
through three points in the last
two minutes and the victory was
theirs. This was a very well played
skill and good sportsmanship. In

my book it is such tilings as these
that make our teams and develop
our players.
CENTRE—Eastern favored to
make the season four wins and
flour losses!
So this gives you a brief outline of our games this season.
Some of our most regular players
are: Forwards—Dot Qulsenbcrry,
Joan Mitchell, Carol Melburg, Betty Jim Ross, Coletta Lucas, Carlene Babb arid Bev. Wilson. Guards

—Sonnie Burton, Sandy Sharp,
Katherlne Johnson, Ray Davis,
Marcia Pruett, Buby Benton, Florence Conn, and Boots Whitaker.
Along with these girls we have
many more who come over to
play occasionally.
All of us feel that we have a
very fine club. One of the outgroup citizenship. Each one has a
role to play and it makes a much
better unit if we work hard and
try to do that Job. Sometimes it

takes a lot of give and take—
but there is a lot of give and take
in everyday living in this everyday world. Until the individual can
recognize the abilities of the self
and can contribute her part, unselfishly, to the development of the
group, then that persoon is not
a full member of the team. We
want each girl po feel this BO
she too may know the satisfaction that comes with belonging.
(Continued On Page Seven

FOLLOW THE CROWD
V

to the Most Popular Spot in Richmond
LUNCH
DINNER

SPECK'S RESTAURANT
South First Street

Your Wings are
your Passport

■tt&MNfcfMNMiMii DIM

,.-..:- ;se*«fcv

you go...
Your Air Force wings are your
personal passport to universal respect and admiration. .They're a
sign—recognized everywhere—
that mark you as one of America's
finest.
To wear them, you must win
them ... as an Aviation Cadet.
They come with the gold bars of

an Air Force Lieutenant and
earnings"of over $5,000 a year!
They come complete with the
admiration of a grateful Nation.
If you're single, between 19 and
26H, prepareto" win this passport
to success. Join the Aviation
Cadets! For further information,
fill out this coupon today.

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE

CNl

AVIATION CADET, AFPTR-P-4
Headquarters, U.S.A.F.
Washington 25, D.C.

~"*

Please send me information on
my opportunities as an Air
Force Pilot.

A44t**%-»,
CJIy-

$M«
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NEWS from our ALUMN
Weddings
Bead-Bennett
At a ceremony performed Saturday, February 6, at 6:30 o'clock
Mise Alma Joyce Reed became the
bride of Douglas Alan Bennett.
The candlelight ceremony wag performed at the1 bride's home with
the bride's father, Rev. Reed, using
the double ring ceremony.
Mrs. Bennett received her B. S.
degree from Eastern in '51 and is
at present employed as a commerce teacher at London. Mr.
Bennett is also a graduate of
Eastern hi the class of 1950.
After a honeymoon trip to
Florida, the newlyweds are now
at home in London.
Carson-Gibson
Miss Shirley Carson and Charles
Hugh Gibson, Jr. exchanged marriage vows at 2:00 o'clock in the
afternoon, Sunday, March 7, at
Danforth Chapel in Berea. The
Rev. E. C. McDougle of Richmond
performed the double ring ceremony.
Mrs. Gibson is a member of this
year's graduating class and Mr.
Gibson was a member of the class
of '53,
After a short j wedding trip
south, Mr. and Mrs. Gibson will
make their home on Lancaster
Road where Mr. Gibson will be
engaged in farming and dairying.
JUNIOR ALUMNI
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Kittrell
announce the birth of their first
child, a son, on Sunday, March 7,
in the Gibson Hospital. The Jnfant has been named Harold William for his father and for his
maternal grandfather.
Mrs. Kittrell was formerly
Nancy Blake and graduated in
the class of '49. Mr. Kittrell graduated in the class of '52. He is
doing graduate work at the present time.

GENE FARLEY ELECTED
TO SUPERINTENDENT*
Gene C. Farley, principal of
Glasgow High School, has been
elected Superintendent of Glasgow
Schools. He became principal at
Glasgow in 1951.
»
Mr. Farley received his A. B.
degree from Eastern in 1946 and
his M. A. from George Peabody
College for Teachers, Nashville,
Term.
Mr. and Mrs. Farley, the former
Beulah Correll, were on the
campus for Commencement last
year when Mrs. Farley observed
the tenth anniversary of her graduation from Eastern. The Farleys
with their daughter, Clarkie, reside at 506% East Main St., Glasgow.

Joda Milburn Reelected
As County Superintendent
At a recent meeting of the Board
of Education of Lincoln County
Joda Milbern was reelected to
serve as County Superintendent
for another four year term of office unanimously.
Mr. Milbern has been connected
with the Lincoln County Board of
Education for the past twenty-two

years, serving in practically every
educational capacity in the county,
as a rural school teacher, principal
of a high school, attendance officer, and a term aa County Superintendent.
He is a graduate of Eastern in
the class of '47 and received his
Master's degree in the summer of
1950.

COMBS PROMOTED BY
INSURANCE COMPANY
Travis Combs, assistant manager
of the Commonwealth Life Insurance Company office in Harlan,
has been promoted to field training consultant working out of the
home office in Louisville. He has
been with the company since July,
1949, and was promoted to assistant manager about two years
ago.
He is a graduate or Eastern in
the class of '41 and has taught
and coached in Harlan County for
about eight years before entering
the insurance business. He has
acted as an official in basketball
and "football for several years and
been on the staff of the state
clinics for officials of the Kentucky
High School Athletic Association.
At present he is in charge of basketball officials of the 13th region.

Lost Alumni...
Note: Please check carefully and
help us with any that you know.
Some of you helped us find quite
a few from the other list published
in the last issue of the paper.
(Continued from Last Issue)
CLASS QF 1924
Mrs. Wm. Stanley t-ayne (Eu'la
Baker), Miss Julia Anna Barberick, Miss Irene Aldridge, Mrs.
Bernie Bogie Mixon, Mr. Neal S.
Bowman, Miss Vesta Burke, Miss
Valeria Catherine Burns, Miss
Mary Stokes Bradshaw, Mr. Robert Earl- Bryan, Miss Clara Campbell, Miss Kathleen Cochran, Miss
Elizabeth Crouch, Miss Bertha Mae
Estes, Miss Ethel Lee Evans, Mrs.
Roy Spencer (Iva Mae Fanning),
Mr. Barnett C. Fox, Miss Ella
Goodpaster, Miss Elvah Pearl
Gray, Miss Helen Katherine Hall,
Miss Jane Harberson, Miss Lunata
Hayden, Miss Alma Hoskins, Miss
Alta«Hoskins, Miss Golda Huff,
Miss Blanche Hyden, Miss Katherine Jones, Miss Augusta Kelch,
Miss Blanche Kennedy, Mrs.
Charles Eubank (Frances Dean
Kindred), Miss Ascha Saunders
Lacefield, Miss Ruth Lane, Miss
Lelia Mae Lowe, Miss Verna Lutes,
Miss Valeria McCable, Mrs. Walter
Rice (Anna Katherine O'Neal),

Mrs. Albert Peutrabaugfa (Lau
Elise Osborn), Miss Lacie Cecila
Pennington, Miss Edna Perkins,
Miss Clara Mae Pinnell, Miss Anna
Louise Reeves, Miss Dorothy Ricketts, Miss Bess Robey, Miss Grace
Robinson, Miss Clarice Rowland,
Miss Sunbeam Ruble, Miss Elizabeth Rye, Miss Gladys Snepherd,
Mrs. Wayne Smith (Pauline Sine),
Mrs. Carroll E. Word (Eddie
Smith), Miss Gertrude Smith, Miss
Margaret Smith, Miss Sue Stokes,
Miss Pauline Swartz, Mr. Julian
Taylor, Miss Ethel Ulery, Miss
Katherine . Grace Urmston, Miss
Blanche Walker, Miss June Williamson, Miss Ella Bond Wilson,
Miss Gertrude Wilson, Mr. Carroll/,
Emerson Word.
CLASS OF 1M1
Miss Myrtle Lee Baker, Miss
Barbara Bisceglia, Miss Graee
Browning, Mrs. Z. C. Long (Clara
Jane Fincel), Miss Marie Floyd,
Mr. T. E. Fouch, Mrs. Bessie Gilvan Bromagen, Mrs. George B.
Griffin, Miss Nannie Belle Hawkins, Miss Pattie Huddleston, Mr.
J. W. Jewell, Miss Mildred Long,
Mrs. E. E. McCollum, Miss Sadie
B. Monson, Miss Anita Mullich,
Miss Ella Rigney, Miss Huldah
Schormann, Mrs. Lindsey Cockrell
(Maye Stipp), Miss Lula Kern
Walker, Mrs. Frank Terhune
(Elsie Watts), Miss Ovie Watts.

IT'S ALL A MATTER OF TASTE
■SfttlnSi**
MichO^
State

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason ... enjoyment And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made better to taste better ....
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

shampoo
'(tonight - tomorrow
, your hair will be
(sunshine bright!

u«k for t**tt"

Fabulous New Lotion Shampoo by Ton!

$1... alto 60c
and 30c sizes

GET YOURS AT
COP*., TMC AMMICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

(

»»*)* )

DRUG STORE
2nd and Main

\

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

SMOOTHER I

EAST***

Friday; Nta*MM*W

Miss McCoun Queen Of
Military Ball

fooger Stephens Delegate To Annual
Biennial Convocation, Purdue
Roger Stephens, junior
-JYom Gapville, attended the
tiennial (Convocation of KapDelta Pi held at Purdue
University, LaFayette, Indi"tfia, from Thursday, March
U> to-Saturday, March 13.

,
Roger was selected as a delegate
lelrom Eastern's Delta Alpha ChapI er, Kappa Delta PI, honor society
'it education. Delegates from 190
ifhaptera assembled for this meetJ

On Thursday of the conference,
toger served as chairman of one
jt the group meetings.
I "Outstanding speakers were Florence Stxatemeyer, professor of edi nation, Teachers' College, Colllmbla University; and B. T. Tliayjr, visiting professor at the University of Virginia.
Roger will report on his visit
j> the local chapter at their regular meeting scheduled for' Wedfefesday, April 7,

Roger Stepheas
Delegate to Convocation

LOOKING BACK IN ORDER TO
LOOK FORWARD' IS BEGINNING
By WANDA SMYTH
If you were a cell in a body that was nearing its hun
_reth birthday how would you celebrate this momentous
Invent? This is the perplexing problem facing Eastern's
tfWCA.
When the members go to the YW-YM joint meetings
[c ;hey are constantly reminded that this is the time for celebrating something; the YM waits patiently as the YW goes
nto a huddle and bats around this birthday idea. There
leems to be much talk about it and a YW member is never
rure when her door is going to be knocked upon and somebne is going to ask her if she would like to participate in
he Centennial celebration by being 6>n one of numerous
icimmittees.

f»«ft*

PROGRESS

ICSK Blanche Rose McCoun,
senior from Smithfield, was crowned Queen of the 16th Annual Military Bail held last Friday evening, March 12, in Walnut Hall
from 9 o'clock until 1a.m.
Miss McCoun was escorted in
the coronation by Cadet Colonel
Marion F. White, R. O. T. C. Corps
, Commander. Court attendants
and their escorts were: 1st Battalion sponsor, Jimmle Sue Bateman, escorted by Cadet Lt. Col.
James CaudlU; 2nd Battalion
sponsor, "Dece" Daniel, escorted
by Cadet Lt. Col. James Murphy;
"A" Battery sponsor, Pat Perkins,
escorted by Cadet Captain Roy
Perkins; "B" Battery sponsor,
Carlene Babb, escorted by Cadet
Captain Tom Holbrook; "C" Battery sponsor, Mrs. Joe Ann Nassida, escorted by Cadet Captain
Frank Nassida; "D" Battery
sponsor, Joe Ann Million, escorted
by Cadet Captain Jess Reed; "E"
Battery sponsor, Carol Melberg,
escorted by Cadet Captain Larry
North; and "F" Battery sponsor,
Mary Ann Ogden, escorted by
Cadet Captain Clarence Noland.
Committees planning the dance
included Cadet Colonel White,
chairman; Cadet Lt. Colonel Jim
Murphy, publicity; Cadet 1st Lt.
Jesse McKinley, decorations; Cadet
Captain Roy Perkins, floor; Cadet
Captain Tom Holbrook, entertainment; Cadet Major Robert Buckley, invitation and no-breaks;
Cadet Captain Jess Reed, tickets;
Cadet 1st Lt. Stanton Yonwr, favors; and Cadet Lt. Colonel Noland
Baldwin, program. Lt. Colonel
Alden O. Hatch was supervisor of
all committees.
Receiving line
The receiving line consisted of
Cadet Lt.- Col. Noland Baldwin,
Cadet Colonel While, Miss McCoun, Colonel H. Y. Grubbs, Mrs.
Grubbs, President W. F. O'Donnell,
Mrs. O'Donnell, Lt. Colonel Alden
O. Hatch, Mrs'. Emma Y. Case,
Major Robert McDonough and
Mrs. McDonough.
Coronation
The coronation took place at
ten-thirty o'clock with Cadet
Colonel White placing the crown
on the queen's head. Little Miss
Kathleen McDonough, daughter of
Major and Mrs. Robert McDonough, was the flower girl and Ross
Stocker, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Stocker, served as crown
bearer.
Corps Adjutant Cadet
Major Fred Hendricks was the announcer for the event.
The honor guard was composed
of senior R. O. t. C. Cadets and
their dates for the evening.
Dave Perry and his orchestra
provided music for dancing.

Celebration Begins
. So begins plans for the celebra-Lbiuty to the student body? H
ton by the cell! Financial goata,|not ^ not? ymM ^ to ^
(kits, emanation, these are words changed to meet tho needs of
ised most in this planning. Per- ^ ever cnanging campus cornlaps the point at which Eastern |munlty? To consider some of
pegins is with evaluation. What theae queations, the YW will have
Inks the cell with the rest of the .a „**,«■]
special memberrfdn
membership committee
iody? What gives he life blood with Billie Jean Dixon, Irvine, as
Lnd causes it to survive? (Cells, chairman. This "looking back in
tou
u remember from Biological order QuX we m&y look forward»
ience, die and are replaced fre- ,„ ^6 beginning of the Eastern
gently). Yet, Eastern's cell of the yw centennial.
6W does seem to survive, and ac-i
*%«.__ «.«^.*.
otneT
fording to the files, has a rather
Aspect*
png record of achievement—HangOther aspects which are in the
ig of the Greens, Christmas par- planning (or at least are being
y at the community center, book- considered) are inviting alumni of BSU Youth Team Pre»ent$
bt and parties for freshmen, ves- the Y to contribute, if they wish;
»ers in the Little Theater en asking each member to make & Sunday Church Programs
rhursday evening, Easter Sunrise special effort to work toward the
Hie Baptist Student Union
lervice, Religious Emphasis Week, goal, both in meaningful mem- Youth Team has scheduled several
■tudent Government Association bership and finance; a radio pro- programs throughout the state to
hovement, world affairs, and many gram concerning the history and be presented during the remain•lore.
isignificance of the movement; fmdof this month. The proWhy does the YW do these ing ways to make the Y room or
grams
include: Sunday, March
lings? Here is where the Y starts'really contribute to the work of 21, Mount
Baptist
evaluate—looking at its total the association, and to climax the Church; Sunday,Pleasant
March 21, First
entire
celebration
with
a
campusIrogram_ for the year with one
Baptist Church of Lawrenceburg;
ye, and with the other one fixed wWe birthday party.
and Sunday, March 28, First Bapy firmly on the purpose. Do The Eastern YW and YM In- tist Church of Richmond.
Ve have, these programs because vites faculty, friends, alumni—all
Tho Youth team is composed
the nature of the Christian pur- to be a part of the Centennial cele- of the B. S. U. choir; Jimmy Wlnn,
or because they are tradition- bration. It can be YOUR celebradirector; Frances Mllam,
Do these 'programs really fui- tion too—for a better YWCA- choir
pianist; Hugh Brooks, preacher;
... our obligations to ourselves as YMCA, a closer community of stu- Pat Spoonamore, B. S. U. music
Jhristian students, and our respon- dents, an ever growing Eastern!
director.
On Sunday, March 7, this group
presented the program at the
Monticelld Baptist Church.
Last Sunday, March 14, the
youth team traveled to the Gray
Hawk Baptist Church to give the
program.
On Friday, April 8, the B. S. U.
will sponsor Its annual banquet.
The banquet will be held in the
First Baptist Church at 6 o'clock
p. m. Mary Ann Ogden Is program director. Tickets are 11.5©
*»
and may be purchased from any
B. S. U. member or in the B. B. U.
office.

Compliments

adge Gambill, Exchange
Student, Sails For Denmark
Saturday, June 19, will be an important day in the life
of Miss Madge Gambill; junior home economics student, for
that is the day she will leave the United States for a «ix
months' trip to Denmark under the International Foreign
Youth Exchange program. Madge wifl leave her home in
Paintsville on June 13 for Washington, where she will sail
for Denmark aboard the SS Seven Seas.

Madge Is one of six Kentuckiansi
——
and one of a total of 125 young several years, Madge has 1 oirg
people from 40 states, Alaska, and looked forward to the time When
Puerto Rico who will make such ahe would be eligible to apply for
trips sponsored by IFYE, a iron- this trip. Her expenses will be paid
profit educational foundation for j by the Johnson County Extension
service to youth. It is part of the I Program, the federal government,
plan of the National 4-H Clubland the country she Is to visit.
Foundation, and the purpose of Funds in Johnson County are betheir visits will be to convey to their ing raised by the 4-H Crab Council
hosts the American desire to be [under the direction of County
friends and to open new doorways | Agent Claude Christian and Horns
to international understanding and Demonstration Agent Betty^ Js
good will.
dick.
Itai Applicant* .
While in Denmark, she will Mvs
A letter from Miss Edith Lacy, wfth different families and the
field agent of the Department of time she is there, she win ate
Agriculture and Home Economics the Mfs they hve, working when
at the University of Kentucky,'they work and playing when
brought the good news to Madge i they play. Before she leaveB,shs
on February 27. Her application .will spend considerable time stndywas one of ten from Kentucky ing material to better prepare her
young people. The applications for to understand, the people and
the trip were submitted to the Bx- learning the Danish language.
I Return In November
tension Department, Lexington.
Madge will return next NovemDelegates were chosen on the basis
of applications there, and decisions ber 10 and plans to return to
were sent to Washington for ap- Eastern for the second half of the
semester to live in the home manproval.
An active 4-H Club member for agement house.

SPRING SEMESTER SCHEDULE
Registration for the 1954 Spring Term will be Monday.
March 29. The schedule of classes is as follows.
Course and Number"
Periods; days
—""
Art
361 Art Ed. in the Elementary 6MTWTF*
School
Education
162 Teaching the Com. School Br. 6MTWTF*
364 Reading In the Elementary 1MTWTFS
School
42la Measure and Evaluation ln2MTWT
Elementary School
4«3 Supervision Student Teaching By Appt.
English
318 Literature of the United States 4MTWTF*
360 Literature for Children
8MTWTF*
Government
411 International Diplomacy
2MTWTFS
Health
201 Public Hygiene and Safety lMTWTFS
History
202 American History 1492-1S65 2MTWTFS
341 English History to the Stuarts lMTWTFS
461 Kentucky History
7MTWTF*
Home Economics
30/. Nutrition for Elementary
2MTTF
Teachers
Maslo
271 The Enjoyment of Music
3MTWTFS
Psychology
4MTWTF*
211 General Psychology
Science
109 Physical Science 1
7MTWTF
•(additional period to be arranged)

DRY CLEANERS
Third and Water Streets
3

Phone 352

a

LAST GAME
WITH CENTRE
(Continued From rage FIVe)
It is easy to fool the self and
wear a disguise for some few, but
it is always impossible to fool a
lot of people all the time. I think
all of us have learned this by
working togetther, and lt has helped
us to stand on our own potentialities and grow as individuals
and as a group.
All of this ia just a little of
our clubs* philosophy. We invite
more girls to come over and belong. Soon ws will have Softball
and Individual sports. Everyone Is
invited! Ya' all come. . . .

instructor
Tarwoter
Edwards
Tyng
•■__*
Engn
Moon
Keens
Buchanan
McLsis
Stocks
Raper
Lewis
FloyH
Burrier
Tarwater
. Ward
Black

■ASTERN STUDENTS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME AT CORNETT'S
LUNCHEON - FOUNTAIN SERVICE
PARKER * SHHAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
HOLLINOSWORTH CANDIES
OOBMETICB
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

CORNETTS DRUG STORE
W. Main St.
244 — PHONES — »44

—
—

=
'

MADISON LAUNDRY
and

■■

COLLEGE
DRY CLEANERS
Pick-Up and Delivery
Service
North Third StrMt

MtOM U49

•

EASTERN
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Faculty Facts
suicide by asphyxiation. The
teacher had covered his head with
a cloth and placed the tube beneath the cloth.
Mr. Carley had attended Carnegie Tech, did graduate work at
Indiana University and had a master's degree from the University
of Illinois.
The body was taken to Pennsylvania, his native state, where it
was to be cremated.
•
•
•
Dr. Raper, member of the history department, made a speech
at the Lafayette Hotel in Lexington last Monday, March 15. -*
•
*
*
Blue
Dr. Dorris attended a meeting

Ronald Carley, 33. assistant professor of music, was found dead
Wednesday, March 10, at 9:30 p.
m. in the garage of a neighbor,
Dr. F. N. Tinder. The garage was
closed and a rubber tube from the
exhaust of a running motor of an
automobile was lying across Mr.
Carley's body.
Mr. Carley's death was ruled

WHATS WHEN
Monday, March 22
Wesley Foundation, 5:00
Room;
B. S. U., 6:00, 20 SUB.

\

Tuesday, March 23
Regional High School DeDate Festival;
Westminster, 5:00 Blue Room;
CYF, 5:00 Blue Room; Cwens, 5:45
210 SUB.
Little Theater Club, 6:00, Roark
; 16;
B. S. U.. 6:00, Little Theater;
Letcher Co., 6.00 202 SUB.
Wednesday, March 24
Canterbury Club, 5:00, Blue Room;
Music Club. 5:00. Blue Room;
Kyma Club, 6:00. 202 SUB; .
B. S. U.. 6:00. Little Theater;
Sigma Tau Pi, 6:45, Little Theater;
B Average Reception, 8:00, Walnut
Hall.
Thursday, March 25
Future Teachers of America, 4:00,
Little Theater;
Jefferson Co. Group, 5:00, Blue
Room;
Y Vespers, 6:00, Little Theater;
Collegiate Pentacle, 6:00, 201 SUB;
Physics Club, 7:15, 217 Science
Building;
Kan Meiriman Concert, 8:00, Auditorium.
Friday March 26
B. S. U., 6:00, Little Theater
Sunday March 28
Recital. Joan Neff. Mezzo sopiano,
3:00. Walnut Hall..
Monday March 29
Wesley Foundation, 5:00, - Blue
Room;
B. S. U, 6:00, Little Theater;
Newman Club. 6:00, 201 SUB.
Tuesday March 30
Westminster Fellowship, 5:00, Blue
Room;
CYF, 5:00, Blue Room;.
B. S. U. 6:00, Little Theater;
Letc'her Co., 6:00, 202 SUB.
Wednesday March SI
Kvma Club, 6:00, 202 SUB;
B. S. U., 6:00, Little Theater.
Thursday April 1
YWCA, 5:00, Blue Room;
Photo Club, 6:00, 201 SUB,
Y Vespers, 6:00, 201 SUB;
Phi Iota, 6:30, 102 SUB;
YWCA "Reception, 8:00, Walnut
Hall.
Friday April 2
B. S. U.. 6:00, LitUe Theater.

eepsake

OIAMOND

RING

9or the One
you Cove!

HEATHER Ring 350.00
Also $100 to 2475 and
in platinum $300 M> 3430
Weddin* Kin*
12.50

Park's Jewelry
W. Main Street
RICHMOND, KY.

PROGRESS

of the 8tate Historical Markers
Committee in Frankfort on Friday, March 12.
•
*
*
.
Miss Buchanan, member of the
English department, will attend
the workshop and annual convention of Southern Association of
Speech Leaders during the week
of March 29.
•
*
•
Miss Burner, home economics
department, is attending the Kentucky Dietitic Association meet*
ing in Louisville which begins today and will continue to Monday,
March 22.
•
•
•
Dean Moore and Mr. Adams,
member of the history department,
attended the Ninth National Con-,
ference on Higher Education in
Chicago held Wednesday, March
3, through Saturday, March 6.

Friday. March 19, 1954

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
Quality that speaks for itself
Most conveniently located for you
PICKUP and DELIVERY — CASH and.CARRY
South Second Street
, Phone. 7

Today's Chesterfield is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!

